


• Special buy kitchens offer great value for money 

• Plenty of scope for design in either a classic or 
 contemporary style 

• Choice of handles for both styles

• 19mm cabinet with soft close hinges and drawers

• Backed by our 10 Year guarantee

•	 Factory	fitted	internal	storage	options

Speak to a partner to discuss your requirements 
and book your planning visit.

Orders must be placed by 28th September 2017.

Special buy



John Lewis kitchens
Save 33%*

Just for clearance, we have re-engineered our main ranges to give you 
the same look at a very special price. *We are offering Cettina and 
Falmouth	kitchens,	that	reflect	Sienna	and	Vermont	from	our	main	
range	but	with	different	door	and	cabinet	finishes.

Available while stocks last.

Cettina in matt light grey

Falmouth in graphite
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Special Buy - Cettina

Price examples (price shown excludes appliances, worktops and accessories)
For a quick comparison of prices, see our most popular kitchen layouts below

A gloss slab door can be used to create a sleek and sophisticated kitchen style. Gloss doors 
can brighten a room and make even the smallest space seem larger.

Shown above in gloss white with an estrella worktop and stainless steel slimline handles

Galley Kitchen £3,389

U Shaped Kitchen £4,011

L Shaped Kitchen £3,316

U Shaped Kitchen with breakfast bar £5,555
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SPECIAL BUY

Colour choices

Handle choices

TH307

TH308

Satin bow set Polished chrome slimline set

TH208

TH289

TH353

TH323

TH325

TH324

Stainless steel slimline set

Cabinet choices
Matt white Matt cashmere Matt lancaster oakMatt ivory Matt light grey

Gloss white

Matt light grey Matt white Matt anthracite

Gloss anthracite

Matt ivory Matt cashmere

Gloss light greyGloss ivory Gloss cashmere
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Special Buy - Falmouth

Price examples (price shown excludes appliances, worktops and accessories)
For a quick comparison of prices, see our most popular kitchen layouts below

Enhancing the traditional shaker-style door with the removal of feature joints to create a
modern take on the classic formal kitchen.

Galley Kitchen £3,534

U Shaped Kitchen £4,183

L Shaped Kitchen £3,455

U Shaped Kitchen with breakfast bar £5,792

Shown above in graphite with a character oak white oil worktop and satin bow handles
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SPECIAL BUY

Colour choices

Cabinet choices
Matt white Matt cashmere Matt lancaster oakMatt ivory Matt light grey

Handle choices

TH308

TH307

Satin bow set Cast iron set

TH114

TH115

Antique pewter set

TH139

TH138

TH550

Large oak knob

Graphite White Light greyIvory Cashmere



John Lewis Partnership 
171	Victoria	Street	
London SW1E 5NN 
www.johnlewis.com 
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